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2 or Ee Skewered and Cured! TTProspectus. Van Houten’s Cocoa. McQuistion—Carriages.
fort atm| - ETCETEE: Win Vi First I was skewered and then I was T
eere toured 77 says Jonesand halanghs honrt. H*RPER'S MAGAZINE. HE PEER OF ALL COCOAS. ARGAIN52 BARGAINS

Bellefonte. Pa.. Dec. 4, 1891. ily over his little joke. Well, let him 1892 . I ;
yoo a 1 i Illustrated 7~—— rere. 120120. Let laugh who wins. He was : ro o CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, o
Farm Notes. skewered Sprongs oe through a ay The Magizine will celebrate the oi Cen-
iti pepsia and its attendant train of ills. tenary of the Discovery of Americaby its re- o V-AN HODTENS COCOA—0o AND

It is stated by some one that when He was cured by Dr. Piercu’s Golden ihSebeen defies all honest com i Economical. Pure TN 9
the thermometer stands at 50 degrees Medical Discovery. Do you feel dull, made of the Recent Unprecedentcd Develo on : Syed : oe EE iebiabe artes SPRING WAGONS,
at sun down frost will not occur that languid, low-spirited; experience a [ment ofour Country, and especially in the ainable of any reliable g . i the old Carrs wand of
night. It is worth observation. sense of fulliness or bloating after eating | Great RLDonipeShoe Mine Nang Sand o

tongue coated, bitter or bad tastein the tory ended is o McQUISTION & CO
£ : 5 ts . 3 x . C

When horses Bre = oi t at Sree mouth, irregular appetite, dizziness, fre- The Field of our next European War will be Ely’s Cream Balm. Q = ?
fodder care is to be taken to give 11 .,.n4 headaches, nervous prostration or described in a series of Papers on the Danube NO. 10 SMITH STREET
fresh. If left in a heap until 1t beats it : : i ‘From the Black Forest to the Black Sea,” by. , : exhaustion, hot flushes alternating with ] i i illustrated Ta .| d ) Poultney Bigelow and F. D. Millet, illu adjoining the freight d18 apt £0ive in the stomach and hiv sensations, sharp, biting transient by Mr. Millet and Alfred Parsons, Ariicles RLys CREAM BALM. FOR CATARRH. } g gridepo

cause colie. i i. also will be given on the German, Austrian THE POSITIVE CURE.
} pains here and there, cold feet, drowsi iaAiaiet Tan: BeThul- fo cute by We have on bord and for sale the
The filty stall causes sore feet and ness after meals, wakefulness, or disturb- sirup. CATARRH, COLD IN HEAD, SNSesoTimant 0 arriages, Buggies

injures the horses health. By strict ed and unrefresning sleep, constant and Mr. W. D. Howells will contribute a baw 25 Jpringpags2harecl

cleanliness a larger amount of manure indescribable feeling of dread, or of im-ay HAY FEVER, DEAFNESS, HEADACHE. it Doman Con Setinge with Des

can be saved and the thritt of the ani- pending calamity ? : to short stories, which will be contributed by  Ely’s Cream Balm 50 cts. ELY BROTHERS and Wiiieohapelhaiiesiand oan give

1 promoted These are symptoms of Billious Dys- T. B, Aldrich, R. H. Davis, A. Conon Doyle, 35-46-1y 56 Warren St., New York. you a of d patternsof
mai p . A ¥ 5 : ” Marearot Deland, Miss Wilson and other pop. wheels. Our work is the best made in

Money spent in improving property PPSIa, OF Porpid Liver, ‘assosiated with S7Saisshedano, Wiss Wason and einer p this section, madeby good workmen
ill In ield p fit 9 Yan Dyspepsia, or Indigestion. Dr. Pierce’s Among the literary features will be Personal and of good material. Weclaim to be
m oe y Ye pri oy rr Golden Medical Discovery will subdue Reminiscences of NathanielHawthorne by his Liquors. Bitoni)pnBn
‘einess than money spent in making - : ¢ i . college class-mate and life-long frien ora- as 5

ments on more ods that can pro- the eau: if taken according to, direc tio Bridge, and a Personal Memoir ‘of the Hohpsiness Along with Unigend
tions, for a rrasonable length of time, or Brownings, by Anne Thackeray Ritchie. mo ad forty years’ experience in the busi-

arl oed : ul gs; Uy y HMIDT BUILDING. ness, which certainly should give usperly managed. money paid for it will be cheerfully re- _— Ire
Watch your farm expenses and be funded. HARPER'S PERIODICALS. . ties. 5 2 b

i g 3 In price we defy competition, as wesure that your income always exceeds — Per Year: - o—THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE—o aTineionBS We
your expenditure. In order to know ——“I have never known a case of Ww 2K tan ai 1
your standing, you will have to keep fever where the patient was free from HARPER'S MAGAZINE. 5% NiSteby securing themat the lowes:9, 3 +

an accountbook, of course. suspicion of having taken bad water, and nyyay : "400 —+||——WINE, LIQUOR AND CIGAR HOUSE——|+ aBeREeter

The largest raisin vineyard in the 1ayrons Ofhealpin HARPERS YouNe 2% gar ows make or manufactured Work
> . . > m o — 3world now in_bearing is owned by A. gE11 0 LIRR ryster Postage Free to all subscribers in the United {—IN THE UNITED STATES,—} 700sl pissh gsusaisiifor

Ay Ine Py IL Iced. grates, Canada and Mexico. JB. Butler, of Fresno, Cal. It contains My father had his springs kept in good s Wagons, Bivskhearis, of anything else
610 acres. The annual Joma from: |.9ar'in ail of bis fields, and malarial The Volumes of the Magazine begin with 0 ESTABLISHED 1836. 0 el ine, and we will accommodate

this vineyard has reached Sap and typhoid fevers were unknownAogWii Deonroof We are prepared to do all kinds of
Cover your rhubarb and asparagis among his slaves. * * We haga scriptions will begin with the Numver cur- Te 0——~REPAIRING—0

with plenty of mannre, which will changed all that, and, in the same quar- oiBa | DISTILLER o AND o JOBBER .
show its good effect in the spring. ter, they drink what they please, and, back, in neat cloth binding, will be sent by nnTimah
Salt the asparagus beds slightly, and year after year, 1 have known fever to mail, post-paid, on receipt of $3.00 per volume. {OF tee all work to be just as represented,
rake off all dead grass before applying be in every house at oneand the same Cloth Cases, for binding, 50 cents each—by 0 give us a call before purchasing
the manure time. Impure water kills ard disables TAoni be made by Post-office slsewhere. Don't Toe the place—

: \ ten persons where strong drink destroys Money Orderor Draft, to avoid chance ofloss. FINE—§ —WHISKIES. Telephone No. 662. slongsias ar Linfisisntient,

Acorspil will shsomoand rots 2 one, fatal as that is.”—Harry Ham- Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement Be hk MeQUILTION £60.or . S J Se.

be jon of ga AY but hs mond. . Dtexpress orderar& Dyomess 5
sta as a very hard coat, ana uriii 1 " Address : HARPER & BROTHERS, Frome

i i 36 43 New York.is Dien z Froshed % Jossoosyne By Laying-on of Hands! Pure Malt Whisky.
well for absorbing water. ras le IMPORTER OF

stalks or press them through a cutter, Woman restored to perlect health ! ARPER'S WEEKLY. G. W. SCHMIDT, WINES, LIQUORS ANDCIGARS,
and they can be put to good service. Just faith and confidence enough _re- 1892. No. 95 and 97 Fifth Avenue, ERRINE'S

quired tolay hold of Dr. Pierce’s Fav- Illustrated. PITTSBURG, PA.
Not every farmer has the time or

taste to cultivate flowers and shrub-
bery to much extent, and itis better
not to plant at all than to plant and
then neglect, but there are two things
that will cost little yet will beautify
the home acre on any farm. These
are trees and grass.

Slush and manure in the barnyard
indicate a lack of care. No animal
should be compelled to stand in a barn-
yard that is damp and filthy. The
easiest and cheapest mode to avoid
such a barnyard is to fill it well with
absorbent material. The stables
should never be fifthy, but should be
cleaned thoroughly every day.

An Ilhnois farmer thinke that sweet
apples are better for hogs than any
root crop. He saysa hog will leave a
clover patch to eat sweet apples, and
he thinks apples will , make more fat
and muscle than clover. It puts the
hair in shape, cools the stomach and
intestines, regulates the bowels and
makes them voracious feeders, and he
thinks it tends as much to fatten them
as any other portion of the rations.

If you wish to have a large patch of
~ onions next year lay off a plot of
ground, cover it with three inches of
manure, and on the first warm day
that such work can be done spade the
plot, mixing the manure well into the
soil, and broadcast a small quantity of
lime over the surface. In the spring
spade the plot again, rake it down fine
and plant it to onion sets. The result
should be large onions and plenty of
them.

It is said that good roads indicate a
high state of civilization, but if the
claim is correct there is much tor far-
niers yet to do before they can reach
the highest limit, for the greatest neg:
lect has been given the roads. Though
the road is public property, and devot-
ed to each and all, yet no one has suf
ficient private interest therein to per-
mit him to cease farm operation in or-
der to look after the roads. It is only
when the roads become impassable
that their condition is noticed and re-
gretted.

LOSS OF POWER AND TEAMS.

Experiments have recently been
made at several points which show
that a bad road in winter will cost the
farmer a sum much greater than his
taxes on the farm, in some instances,
as he must not only sacrifice time,
wear of vehicle, and lessen the weight
of his loads, but must use two horses
to do the work of one. The draft on a
good gravel road, according to Profes-
sor Sanborn, compared with even a
good dry dirt road, showed a difference
of over 4000 pounds load for the same
force, or 119 per cent, more of net load
could be carried on the gravel road
than on the dirt road, while the draft
was lessened more than one half. It
thes difference between a good gravel
road and a good dry road is so great,
how great should be the difference be-
tween a good road and one of mud, on
‘which the wagon wheels sink nearly to
the hubs, bringing np great loads of
sticky mud at every revolution, the
reader can estimate for himself as it is
only a matter of observation and com-
parision. Nor is this all. In addition
to producing the power the horse raises
a large share of the mud with his feet,
and must use extra exertion to propel
his body, even without a load.

GOOD ROADS NOT DIFFICULT.

The first object that should be ac-
complished is to have the roads hard
and smooth, also graded wherever it
can be done with little cost. How to
make a good road depends on locality
‘and the materials most easily and
cheaply procured, but the farmers in
each community are in duty bound to
take the matter of good roads into
their own hands by refusing to elect
anyone to the position of road mana-
ger unless he is capable, and they
should not only agitate the subject but
should insist on good roads. The first
cost is the greatest, but where a good
road is established it will not be costly
to keep in good condition, and 1t is not
so difficult to repair as are the muddy
ways denominated as roads.

Aa.

 

orite Prescription, administer it with a
patience and a little perseverance, and
complete restoration to health and vital-
ity is insured. Not far, indeed, from
the miraculous, are many of the won-
derful cures of lost womanhood it has
effected. There are few cases, indeed,
within the requirements of sick and suf-
fering woman, outside or beyond its
helpful influence. So confident are the
makers of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre-
scription of its power to heal all female
diseases, that they warrant satisfaction
in every instance, or refund money.
Large bottles $1.00 (6 for $5,00 ;) at
druggists.

 

Worth All it Cost.
 

From the Chicago Times.

If Roswell P.Flower’s expense ac-
counts tell the truth, the whole truth,
and nothing but the truth, there is no
doubt that he got the office of Governor
at a bargain.
 

Don't !—If a dealer offers you a bot-
tle of Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup without
wrapper or labels, or in a mutilated con-.
dition, don’t touch it—don’t buy it at
any price, there is something wrong-—it
may be a dangerous or worthless coun-
terfeit. Insist upon getting a perfect
unbroken, genuine package:
  

——With 2,000,000 books in her pub-
lic libraries, Boston is likely to remain
Democratic for a long time to come.

 

  

I was so much troubled with ca-
tarrh it seriously affected my voice,
One bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm did the
work. My voice is fully restored.—B.
F. Liepsner, A. M , Pastor of the Olivet
Baptist Church, Philadelphia, Pa.
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AD ECZEMA ON BABY
 

HEAD ONE SOLID SORE. ITCHING AW-
FUL. HAD TO TIE HIS HANDS TO
CRADLE. CURED BY CUTICURA.

Our little boy broke out on his head with a
bad form of eczema, when he was four months
old. We tried three doctors, but they did not
help him. We then used your three Cuticura
Remedies, and after using them eleven weeks
exactly according to directions, he began to
steadily improve, and after the use of them
for seven months his head was entirely well.
When we began using it his head was a solid
sore from the crown to his eyebrows. It was
also all over his ears, most of his face, and
small places on different parts of his body.
There were sixteen weeks that we had to keep
his hands tied to the cradle and hold them
when he was taken up; and had to keep mit-
tens tied on his hands to keep his fingers-nails
out of the sores,as he would seratch if he
could in any way get his hands loose. We
know your Cuticura Remedies cured him. We
feel safe in recommending them to others.

GEO. B. & JANETTA HARRIS,
Webster, Ind.

UTICURA RESOLVENT.

The new blood and Skin Purifier, and greatest
of Humor Remedies, cleans the blood of all
impurities and poisonous elements, and thns
removes the cause, while Cuticura, the great
skin cure, and Cuticura Soap, and exquisite
skin beautifier, clear the skin and scalp, and
restore the hair. Thus the Cuticura Remedies
cure every species of itching, burning, sealy,
pimply, and blochy skin, scalp, and blood dis-
ease, from pimuvles to serofula, from infancy to
age, when the best physicians fail.

 

Sold everywhere. Price, Curicura 50c.; Soar,
25¢.; ResoLvenT, $1.00. Prepared by the Por-
TER DRUG AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION, Boston.

gz=Send for “ How to Cure Skin Disease,”
64 pages, 50 illustrations, aud 100 testimonials.

ABY'S Skin and Scalp purified
and beautified by Cuticura Soap. Ab-

solutely pure.

AINS AND WEAKNESSES Of
females instantly relieved by that

new, elegant, infallible Antidote to Pain, In-
flammation, and Weakness, the Cucieura Anii-
Pain Plaster. 37 47 4t

Rusiness Notices.
 

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
 

When baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.

Whenshe was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

When she became Misg, she clung to Castoria,

When she had Children, she gave them Cas-

toria. 36 14 2y  

 

Harper's Weekly for the coming year will
contain more attractive features, more and
finer illustrations, and a greater number of ar-
ticles of live intense interest than will be
found in any other periodical. Among these
latter will be a series of articles on the twenty-
five greatest cities of the world, including five
hundred illustrations. The Columbian Ex-
position, the Army and Navy, great public
events, disasters on land and sea, and the do-
ings of the celebrated people of the day will
be described and illustrated in an attractive
and timely manner. The Department of
Amateur Sport will continue under the direc-
tion of Caspar W. Whitney. The best of mod-
ern writers will contribute short stories, and
the most distinguished artists will make the
illustrations. The editorial articles of Mr.
George William Curtis will remain as an es-
pecial attraction.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.

   

Per Year:

HARPER'S WEEKLY $4 00
HARPER'S MAGAZINE 4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR.......... 4 00
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE 2:00

 

Postage Free {o all subscribers in the United
States, Canada and Mexico.

The volumes of the Weekly begin with the
first Numberfor January of each year. When
no time is mentioned, subscriptions will begin
with the Number current at the time of re
ceipt ot order.
Bound Volumes of Harper's Weekly for three

years back, in neat cloth vinding, will be sent
by mail, postage paid, or by express, free of
expense (provided the freight doggnot exceed
one dollar per volume,) for $7.00 per volume.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for
binding, will be sent by mail, post paid on re-
ceipt of $1 00 each.
Remittances should be made by Post office

Money Order Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
without the express order of HARPER & BROTHERS.
Address : HARPER & BROTHERS,

36-43 New York.
 

ARPER'S BAZAR.
1892

Illustrated.

Harper's Bazar is a journal for the home. It
gives the latest information with regardto the
Fashions, and its numerous illustrations, Paris
designs, and pattern-sheet supplements are
indespensable alike to the home dress-maker
and the professional modiste. No expense is
Del make its artistic attractiveness of
the highest order. Its bright stories, amusing
comedies, and thoughtful essays satisfy all
tastes, and its last page is famous asa budget
of witand humor. Inits weekly issues every-
thing is included which is of interest to wom-
en. The series for 1892 will be written by
Walter Besant and William Black. Mrs Oli-
hant will become a contributor. Marion
ariand’s Timely Talks, “Day In and Day

Out,” are intended for matrons, and Helen
Marshall North will specially address girls. T-
W. Higginson, in “Women and Men,” will
please a cultivated audience.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.

Per year:

  

  
 

HARPER'S BAZAR.... $4 00
HARPER'S MAGAZIN 4 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY.. 4 00
HARPER'S YOUNG HE 00

Postage Free . to all subscribers in the United
States, Canada and Mexico.

The Volumesof the Bazar begin with the
first Number for January of each year. When
no time is mentioned, subscriptions will begin
with the Number current at the time ofreceipt
of order.
Bound Volumes of Harper's Bazar for three

Tears back, in neat cloth binding, will be sent
y mail, postage Dad or by express, free of

expense (provided the freight does not exceed
one dollar per volume,) for $7 00 per volume.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for

binding, will be sent by mail, post-paid, on re-
ceipt of $1.00 each.
Remittances should be made by Post-office

Money or Draft, to avoid chance ofloss.

Newspapers are not to coyy this advertisement
without the express order of HARPER & BROTHERS.
Address : HARPER & BROTHERS,

26-43 New York.
 

492 PRIZES.

Four Thousand Prizes.

Four Thousand Prizes.

Four Thousand Prizes.

Four Thousand Prizes.

Four Thousand Prizes.

Four Thoussnd Prizes.

1 Thousand Prizes.

Four Thousand Prizes.

Itarper's Young People’s *“World’sFair,”

open to all boys and girls who can draw,

paint, sew, read, forge, whittle, or take a pho-

tograph. First Prizes—.§135 Victor Bicycle,
$100 Mahogany Secretary.. Also 415 prizes—

Library 100 Volumes, Dictionaries, 15-foot U.
8. Flags offered to schools. Harper's Young

People has been enlarged and is brighter and

better than ever. Sample Copy, Prize List,
Prize Puzzle—all free, if you write at once

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE,
Franklin Square, New York.

36-43

A~All orders received by mail or otherwise

pe

will receive prompt attention.
36-21-1yr;
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Te JOB PRINTING.

Fine Job Printing

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing:

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job|Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Pfinting.

FINE JOB PRINTING}

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.
&

Fine Job Printing.

Fine JobPrinting.

 

: —{aT THE WATCHMAN OFFICE.{—
 

KJCRIBNERS MAGAZINE.

The Year 1891 has been marked by a greater

and increased, but a corresponding gain
At the end of 1891 the circulation has risen

creased opportunities.

treated :

It is
results oFspecial study and work among the poor

from a scientific point of view, the articles will

IMPORTANT

Mountain Station Life in

J A full prospectus

PRICE, 25 CENTS.

36 4

roposed to publish a series of articles, upon a scale not before attempted

Prospectus.

AN EXCEPTIONAL YEAR.

advance than any similar period sinee the
Magazine was established. Not only has the literary and artistic excellence been maintained

has been in the sale and influence of the Magazine.
to more than 140,000. It may justly be promised

that the further improvements for the coming year will be proportionate to these largely in-

FOR NEXT YEAR.

It is not possible to give, in a brief space, an account of all the features in preparation, but
the material is deficient in neither importance nor range of subject. Among the subjects

THE POOR IN THE WORLD'S GREAT CITIES.

giving the
of the great cities. The plan will include an

account of the conditions of life in those cities (in many lands) where the results of research
will be helpful for purpose ofcomparison as well as for their jown intrinsic interest. While

be a contribution of great importance. The
treatment will be thoroughly popular, and the elaborate illustrations.will serve to make the
presentation of the subject vivid as well as picturesque.

WASHINGTON ALLSTON.

Unpublished Reminiscences and Letters of this foremost among early American painters
A number of illustrations will lend additional interest to the articles.

MOMENTS.

The aim of this series of very short articles is to describe the signal occasions when some |i which you can earn that amount.
decisive event took place, or when some great experiment was first shown to be successful— A
such moments as that of the first use of the Atlantic cable, the first use of the telegraph ane | quickly learned. I desire but one worker
telephone, the first suecessful experiment with ether, the night of the Chieagofire, the scene
at the moment of the vote on the impeachment of Andrew Johnson, ete., ete. :

OUT OF DOOR PAPERS.

In the early spring will be begun a number of seasonable articles, among them being :
Small Country Places, how to lay out and beautify them, by Samuel Parsons, Jr.
Fishing Lore from an Angler's Note-Book, by Dr. Leroy M. Yale.

ew Zealand, by Sidney Dickinson. :
Racing in Australis, by Sindey, Dickinson, with illustrations by Birge Harrison.

The illustrations are made from original material.
appears in the Holiday Number, now ready.

$3.00 A YEAR.

CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS, Publishners,
743 and 745 Broadway, New York.
    

Book Bindery.
 

 

I jurrEns BOOK BINDERY.

[Established 1852.]
Having the latest improved machinery 1 am

prepared to

BIND BOOKS AND MAGAZINES
of all descriptions, or to rebind old books,

| Special attention given to the fule of paper
and manufacture of BLANK BOOKS.
Orders will be received at this office, or ad-

dress F. L. HUTTER,
Book Binder Third and Market Streets,

25 18 Harrisburg, Pa.

 
 

Fine Job Printing.
  

TLE JOB PRINTING

A SPECIALTY——o0
AT THE

WATCHMAN o0 OFFIC)»

There is no style of work, from the cheapest
Dodger” to the finest

0—BOOK-WORK,—o
but you can get done in the most satisfactory

manner, apd at
Prices consistent with the class of work
by calling or communicating with this office

oO 

 

PURE BARLEY

MALTWHISKY!

DYSPEPSIA,

INDIGESTION,

ad all wasting diseases can be

ENTIRELY €URED BY IT.

Malaria is completely eradicated frem he
system by its use.

PERRINE’'S

PURE BARLEY

MALT WHISKY

revives the energies of those worn with exces
sive bodily or mental effort. It acts as a SAFE
GUARD against exposure in the wet and rigo-
rous weather.

Take part of a wineglassful on your arrival
home after the labors of the day and the same
quantity before your breakfast. Being chemi-
cally pure, it commends itself to the medica.
profession.

WATCH THE LABEL.

None genuine unless bearing the signature
of the firmon the label. :

M. & J. 8. PERRINE,
3136 1y 38 N. Third St., Philadelphia.
  

Miscellaneous Advs.
 

 

Hr AND FOOT POWER

—+—CIRCULAR SAW.—+

IRON FRAME,
STEEL SHAFTS AND ARBOR

MACHINE CUT GEARS,

CENTRE OFSZTABLE MADE OF IRON.

Send for Catalogue giving full description and
prices of our

HAND AND FOOT POWER MACHINERY

J. N. MARSTON & CO.,
35 50 Ty* Station A. Boston, Mass.
 

ONEY can be earned at our new
line of work. rapidly and honorably,

by those of eithersex, young or old, and
their own localities, wherever they live, Any
one can do the work. Easy to learn. We fur~
nish everything. We start you. No risk. You
can devote your spare moments, or all your
time to the work. This is an entirely new
lead, and brings wonderful suceess to every
worker. Beginmers are earning from §25 a
$50 per week and upwards. and more after a
little experience. We can furnish you the
employment and teach you free. No space to
explain here. Full information free.

TRUE & CO.,
361y Auguta, Maine, 

3000 A YEAR!—I undertake to
briefly teach any fairly intelligent per-

son of eithersex, who can read and write, and
who,after instruction, will work industriously,
how to earn Three Thousand Dollars ayear In
their own localities, wherever they live. Iwill
also furnish the situation or employment, at

0 money
for me unless successful as above. Easily and

rom each district or county. I have already
taught and provided with employment a large
number, who are making ever $3000 a year
each. It's new and solid. Full Pitticnlare
free. Zddress at once, E. C. ALLEN.
36 1y Box 420, Augusta, Maine.
 

6000.00 a year is being made by
John R. Goodwin, Troy, N. Y., at workfor

us. Reader you may not make as much, but
we can teach you quickly how to earn from $5
to $10 a day at the start,and more as you go one
Both sexes, all ages. in any part of America,
you can commence at home, given all your
time, or spare moments only to the work. All
is new. Great pay sure for every worker. We
start yon, furnishing everything. Easily speed-
ily learned. Particulars free. Address at
once, STINSON & CO,,

36 1y Portland, Maine.
 

NUG little fortunes have been
made at work for us, by Anna Page, Aus-

tin, Texas, and Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio. see
cut. Others are doing as well. Why not yuo?
Some earn over $500.00 a month. You can do
the work and live at home, wherever you are
Even beginners are easily earning from $5 to
$10a day. All ages. We show you how and
start you. Can work in spare time or all the
the time. Big money for workers. Faiure
unknown among them. New and wonderful
Particulars free. H. HALLETT & CO., 36 1y Box 880 Portland Maine.


